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skills: honesty sel focus: responsible ... - introduce the book/video edwurd fudwupper fibbed big by
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time cooking up big fibs full of phooey and letting them rip. but one day, edwurd tells such a whopping lie that
the army, the air force, and the dogcatcher are called to reverse the damage . isbn 9780316144254. available
at amazon. honesty - rplb.nh - honesty. breathed, b. edwurd fudwupper fibbed big. edwurd’s little sister
comes to the rescue when edwurd’s humongous fib lands him in trouble with a three-eyed alien from another
galaxy. j par pic breathed . brown, m. arthur’s computer disaster. arthur disobeys his mother by playing his
ruthie and the (not so) teeny tiny lie - sharpschool - ruthie and the (not so) teeny tiny lie written and
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you're working on a piece of alternate eligible content with theme. what grade level do you think this might
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